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Islam & Christianity - Compare the basic
beliefs of Christians and MuslimsMore
than one billion people around the world
follow the teachings of Muhammad and
Islam. Islam & Christianity compares the
basic beliefs of Christians and Muslims
(followers of Islamic faith) in a concise
eBook that can be read in 30 minutes or
less. Using an easy-to-follow chart, this
eBook will help you understand the
differences
between
Muslims
and
Christians. Islam & Christianity breaks
down key issues by: What Muslims
Believe What Christians Believe How to
Correct MisunderstandingsThe information
presented in Islam & Christianity, will
enable you to reach out to Muslims without
offending their cultural sensitivities.Islam
& Christianity is an excellent guide for
those who are interested in the differences
and similarities between Christians and
Muslims. This tool will help you avoid
common witnessing mistakes and you will
be able to see what Muslims have been
taught about Christianity so you can
answer their questions and concerns. Islam
& Christianity addresses eight differences:
Religious History Who God is The Holy
Scriptures Prophets Practices and Rituals
Salvation and Paradise The Role of
Women Religion and CultureBelow are
several interesting facts you will see will in
Islam & Christianity: Muslims believe
Muhammad is the final prophet, but that
Jesus was born of a virgin and lived a
sinless life Many Muslims misunderstand
the concept of the Trinity Some Muslims
are worried that Western society will
corrupt their children because of the
images they see on TV and in magazines
Muslims are committed to the Five Pillars
of religion:
Confessing the Faith
(Shahada)
Giving of Alms (Zakat)
Prayer (Salat)
Pilgrimage to Mecca
(Hajj)
Fasting (Sawm) In Islam, there is
no savior; Allah is supremeIslam &
Christianity also provides: More than a
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dozen Dos and Donts of reaching out to
Muslims, including:
Do make it clear
you are a Christian Dont argue Do be
sensitive to cultural manners: men should
speak with men, women with women
When sitting dont point the sole of your
shoe toward anyone Notes and additional
references on Islam A mini-glossary of 17
words that are key to connecting with and
understanding
MuslimsIslam
&
Christianity is a reference tool you will
refer to often as you strive to communicate
with followers of Muhammad and Islam.
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CHRISTIANITY OR ISLAM - May 17, 2016 Pope Francis is now conceding Europe to Islam. Speaking to the
French newspaper La Croix this week, Francis equated Christianity to Islam, What is the difference between
Christianity and Islam? Mar 26, 2017 Jihadists seem to be leading an assault against freedom and against secular
democracies. Sunni Islams most prominent preacher, Yusuf al Islam & Christianity Jul 3, 2016 This section looks at
some of the differences and similarities between the three great monotheistic faiths: Christianity, Islam and Judaism.
Islam and Christianity: Why Muslims Dominate and Christians Suffer Christianity and Islam are the largest
religions in the world and share a historical and traditional connection, with some major theological differences. The two
Why Islam May Surpass Christianity as Worlds Largest Faith LifeZette ISLAM AND CHRISTIANITY
Christianity and Islam share much common ground. Both trace their roots to Abraham. Both believe in prophecy, Gods
messengers What Christianity and Islam have in common - The Tennessean Dec 12, 2008 What are the differences
between Christian and Islamic doctrine? They are many. Do Muslims and Christians Worship the Same God?
RZIM Islam vs. Christianity. Quick Overview of the similarities and differences between Islam & Christianity. Islam
and Christianity are very similar. Both believe that:. Christianity and Islam - Wikipedia Mar 20, 2017 Islam is set to
surpass Christianity as the worlds largest religion within this century, according to a report about the future of religious
groups. Islam, Christianity & Prophecy, Pt. 1 - Sibling Rivalry Everlasting Military expeditions were political in
nature and not undertaken for the purpose of forcing conversion to Islam. Christians and Jews were given dhimmi status,
Islam and Christianity - A Comparison of the Bible with the What Does the Quran Teach about Christians? ThoughtCo Christianity and Islam have more in common than most people know they are both monotheistic
Abrahamic religions, and Jesus Christ is an important, 10 Things Every Christian Should Know About Islam Jesus
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and Muhammad, Islam and Christianity: A Side-by-Side Comparison. It is not the purpose of this site to promote any
particular religion, including Islam And Christianity : A Comparison This page provides an excellent summary of
basic information about the world religion of Islam, and answers many comment quetions that Christians ask.
CHRISTIANITY OR ISLAM - As passages from the Quran show, Islam has much in common with Christianity,
though there are some disagreements based on doctrinal differences. Images for Islam and Christianity Answer: While
some similarities exist between Islam and Christianity (they are both monotheistic religions, for example), their
differences are clear-cut, Christianity vs Islam - Difference and Comparison Diffen Jun 14, 2016 In that world, only
one religion can be bad, and so Christianity is good and Islam is bad. Christianity is peaceful and Islam violent.
Christianity is The Real Theological Issue Between Christians and Christianity Three of the worlds major religions
-- the monotheist traditions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam -- were all born in the Middle East and are all
inextricably Global Connections . Religion PBS Aug 9, 2016 Understanding what Islam and Christianity do and do
not hold in common is an important task these days, but asking whether Muslims and What is ISLAM? An Overview
for Christians Jan 29, 2016 An excerpt from Christian. Muslim. Friend: Twelve Paths to Real Relationship. Islam,
Not Christianity, is Saturating Europe - Gatestone Institute Islam and the Bible - A Comparison of the Christian
Scriptures with the Teachings of Muhammad, citing their own sources - the Koran and the Bible. Feb 21, 2016 About
Christianity and Islam In Dialogues Concerning. If Islam Is a Religion of Violence, So Is Christianity Foreign Policy
Two Ways Christians Distort Islam (and Two Ways Muslims Distort Jul 4, 2013 Islam is a fast-growing religion,
especially in the Western world. Christians increasingly need to be aware of Islam and, most importantly, how to
Comparing Jesus and Muhammad, Christianity and Islam Ever since Islam began in the seventh century, there have
been Christian communities living as minorities in Muslim-majority contexts. Their circumstances have Do Muslims
and Christians Worship the Same God? Christianity Sibling Rivalry - Islam and Christianity in Prophecy, Part 1 of
3 Comparison grid between Christianity and Islamic doctrine carm Dec 27, 2015 What God has done or whom He
has sent is far less of a defining characteristic than what He is and who He is though Islam and Christianity Pope
Francis: Christianity And Islam The Same Daily Wire Here are 10 things you should know about the Christian faith
and Islam that will help you effectively share the Lord Jesus Christ with Muslims. Start by agreeing
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